Town of Marble
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees
November 5, 2020 7:00 P.M.
Marble Community Church, 121 W. State St. Marble, Colorado
Agenda
7:00 P.M.

A. Call to order & roll call of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees
B. Approve previous minutes
C. Josh Vogt, Oath of Office, Ryan
D. Executive session pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4)(b) to receive legal advice regarding Lawrence pit privy and Case
No. 20CV30012.

E. Mayor’s comments
a. Review sales tax election results, Ryan
F. Land Use Issues
a. Up date on GOCO grant & property purchase, Ron
b. Up date on Visionary Broadband grant, Ron
c. Discussion regarding Marble Water Company correspondence regarding fire hydrant omission
d. Up date on jail preservation grant, Emma
G. Old Business
a. Up date from Marble Charter School, school year 2020, Karly
b. Parks committee report, Amber
c. Other
H. New Business
a. Community collaboration, Emma
b. Master plan discussion, Emma
c. Other
I.

J.

Administrator Report
a. Current bills payable November 5, 2020, Ron
b. Public Hearing re: adoption of Ordinance # 4-2020 approving 2020 supplemental budget, Ron
c. 2021 Budget Discussion
d. Set public hearing for 2021 budget, 12/3/2020
Adjourn

October 13, 2020

Mr. Ron Leach
Town Administrator
Town of Marble
322 W. Park Street
Marble, CO 81623
Dear Mr. Leach and Members of the Marble Town Council,
In this letter, we would like to clarify an issue that appeared in the minutes of the Marble Town
Council meeting dated September 3, 2020. In “Old Business”, paragraph D, fourth sentence, it
states, “Ryan explained that the water company wanted to charge what the fire department
and the town considered to be astronomical fees.” In sentence ten, it states “The Marble Water
Company wanted 3 tap fees at $7,500.00 each.”
As per the By-laws of the Marble Water Company, any significant construction undertaken by a
Marble property owner applying for a water tap must be reviewed by a certified water engineer
to independently and professionally determine the number of water taps required to be in
compliance. Most residential buildings require only one tap. Larger, commercial buildings may
require multiple taps. The Marble Water Company asked the architect designing the addition to
the Marble Firehouse to submit the design to Wright Water Engineers (WWE) in Glenwood
Springs, Colorado.
WWE determined that the existing firehouse has been under-charged by a half tap over the
past 25 years. WWE determined that the new addition would require an additional half tap, for
a total of two water taps, the existing tap plus one new tap. WWE further determined that if
the fire department wanted to add a fire hydrant at the firehouse location, a third water tap
would be required.
The report from Wright Water Engineers was given to the fire chief, Rob Goodwin. The report
informed him that the addition to the Marble Firehouse would require one new water tap at a
cost of $7,500, and if the decision to install a new fire hydrant was made, a second new water
tap would be required at an additional cost of $7,500.
Mr. Goodwin called John Williams, of the Marble Water Company, to let him know that the Fire
Department would not be purchasing a new fire hydrant. They had put the new hydrant out to
bid and the bid came back at $30,000 for the new hydrant, parts, and installation, in addition to
the $7,500 tap fee. The Fire Department concluded that the cost of the new hydrant was
prohibitive, and they dropped it from the project. The fire department proceeded with the
purchase of one new water tap for $7,500.

It was our understanding that the decision to do away with the new hydrant was based on the
cost of purchasing and installing a new hydrant and not on the “astronomical” water tap fees.
The Marble Water Company did not ask the Carbondale Fire Department to purchase three
water taps at a cost of $7,500 each.
Thank you for correcting the minutes of the September 3, 2020 meeting. If the Town Council
has any questions or concerns with any of the above information, please contact the Marble
Water Company and we will be glad to respond.
Yours truly,

Tom Williams -President
John Williams- Executive Director

MEMORANDUM
To:

John Williams
Marble Water Company
Via Email: thetucsonwilliamsfamily@gmail.com

From:

Wright Water Engineers, Inc.
Jonathan Kelly, P.E. and Drake Ludwig, P.E.

Date:

May 26, 2020

Re:

Marble Water Company—Marble Fire Station Remodel and Tap Fee Review

Marble Water Company (MWC) contacted Wright Water Engineers, Inc. (WWE) to review the
proposed remodeling of the Marble Fire Station and recommend the appropriate number of water taps
per the improvements. This task included the review of the remodel plan documents prepared by A4
Architects, LLC (A4) and Sopris Engineering, LLC (Sopris) in light of the MWC Rules, Regulations
and Fees.
SUMMARY OF FIRE STATION REMODEL
Section 2 of the MWC Rules, Regulations and Fees outlines the administration of tap fees and
includes a Classification and Equivalent Units table from which a tap fee can be assigned for buildings
other than single-family residences. The Marble Fire Station may be considered a “commercial or
public building” for the purposes of establishing the appropriate tap fees using the Classification and
Equivalent Units table. As outlined in the table, tap fees for a “commercial or public building” are
based upon building area and the number of restrooms.
WWE contacted Sopris and A4 for information regarding the existing and proposed building area and
number of restrooms. A summary of the information provided can be found below.
•
•
•
•

Existing Building Area: 2,350 square feet
Total Proposed Building Area: 4,493 square feet
Existing Number of Restrooms: 0.5 pairs
Total Proposed Number of Restrooms: 1.0 pairs

Sopris and A4 also provided a detailed breakdown of the proposed water fixtures for the fire station
remodel, listed below. Included in the summary of fixtures is a yard hydrant for filling pumper trucks.
It is understood that a 2-inch service line to the proposed building will be required to service the
proposed fixtures and yard hydrant.

Wright Water Engineers, Inc., 818 Colorado Ave., Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Tel. 970/945-7755; Fax. 970/945-9210, e-mail:jkelly@wrightwater.com
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men’s and Women’s Restrooms: 2 toilets, 2 sinks, and 1 hot water hose bib
Kitchen: 1 sink and 1 dishwasher
Hallway: 1 drinking fountain and bottle filler
Apparatus Bays and Dirty Gear: 2 work sinks
Exterior: 2 exterior hose bibs
1-yard hydrant for filling pumper trucks
1 fire hydrant for emergency purposes only (not included on the proposed 2-inch service line
to the remodeled building)

TAP FEE ASSESSMENT
An assessment of the appropriate tap fees was performed based upon the information provided by A4
and Sopris and the Classification and Equivalent Units table included in the MWC Rules, Regulations
and Fees. Table 1, below, summarizes the appropriate tap fees associated with both the existing and
proposed conditions.
Table 1. Tap Fee Assessment Summary
Existing
Proposed*
Commercial or public buildings such as,
#
of Fixtures
#
of
Fixtures
stores, offices and warehouses and similar.
EQR/Fixture
Minimum for each building or customer up
1
1
to 1,500 sq. ft. per building
1
For each additional 1,000 sq. ft. of building
3
or part thereof
0.5
1
For each additional pair of public
restrooms
1
0
0
Total EQR

Existing

Proposed*

EQR

EQR

1

1

0.5

1.5

0

0

1.5

2.5

*Proposed includes total building area and the proposed men's and women's restrooms (1 pair)

The above tap fee assessment does not explicitly include specific water fixtures and does not correlate
the number of taps with the service line size as done for many neighboring utilities. As a point of
reference, Carbondale’s municipal code suggests a minimum EQR rating of 8.0 for a 2-inch service
line, like that required for the proposed yard hydrant.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The proposed 2-inch yard hydrant introduces a use beyond what would typically be found in a
commercial or public building, therefore a tap fee for the proposed remodel of the Marble Fire Station
should be established with the acknowledgment of this additional use.
If the yard hydrant is used for emergency use, as stated by Sopris and A4, an 8.0 EQR rating would
exceed that to be expected from the plans for remodel. Compromising between the 2.5 EQR rating
based solely on the building area and number of restrooms and the 8.0 EQR rating correlating to the
size of the proposed service line, an EQR rating of 3.0 is recommended for establishing the tap fee
for the remodeled Marble Fire Station. Per correspondence with the MWC, we understand that the
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Marble Fire Station currently holds one tap, thus our recommendation is to assess 2.0 additional taps.
This approach allows the MWC to address the unknown water use presented by the yard hydrant for
filling of the pumper trucks.
It is recommended that the 2-inch service line to the proposed building be metered to monitor use and
accurately assess service fees. The MWC may also want to consider providing a provision within the
agreement to allow for the capture of additional tap fees after a period of monitoring the water use,
considering the additional demand of the yard hydrant.

cc:

Wayne Lorenz, WWE
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